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SCRANTON, MARCH 10, 1895.

THE SCRANTON OF TODAY.

Come and Inspect our city.
Elevation above the tide, 740 feet.
Extremely healthy.
Estimated population, 113, liW.000.
Registered voters, 20.6W.
Value of school property, J900.00a
Number of school children, 12,000.

Average amount of bank deposits,

It's the metropolis of northeastern Penn-ylvanl- a.

Can produce electric power cheaper than
Niagara, ,

No better point In the United States at
Which to establish new Industries.

Bee how we grow:
Population In 1860 ,B3
Population In 1871) SS.OW
Population In 1880 45.850
Population In 1890 73.210
Population In 18U4 (estimated) 103,000
And the end Is not yet.

Senator Cameron's Harrisburg recep-
tions have been postponed until some-
time in April. And thus ceaseth an-

other of the fragile Joys of life at the
state capital.

-

Hurrah for Creshamt
The action of Secretary Gresham In

the Alllanca affair deserves and will
receive the unanimous commendation
of all true citizens. He waited until he
was sure of his facts, and then went
ahead. His message to the American
minister at Madrid, both for its word-
ing and for the spirit behind it. Is pre-

eminently the most creditable single act
officially connected with the second
Cleveland administration.

The note struck in the passage we are
about to quote rings true and clear as
steel; and it Is the first note of its kind
In the gamut of our too-oft- vacillat-
ing diplomacy since the resignation of
James Q. Blaine. "This government,"
says Secretary Gresham, "will expect
prompt disavowal of the unauthorized
act and due expression of regret on the
part of Spain, and it must Insist that
Immediate and positive orders be given
to Spanish naval commanders not to
interfere with legitimate American
commerce passing through that chan-
nel, and prohibiting all acts wantonly
Imperiling life and property lawfully
under the flag of the United States.
Tou will communicate this to the minis-te- r

of foreign affairs, and urge the im-
portance of prompt and satisfactory re-
sponse."

Remembering; that It Is the duty of
party politics to obliterate Its dividing
lines the moment It touches foreign af-
fairs, we hasten to accord to the pres-
ent secretary of state the ample credit
which Is due to him because of this be-

lated, but nevertheless welcome, asser-
tion of American dignity. The intrinsic
Importance of the Alllanca incident lf

Is trivial compared with the happy
significance of this unexpected evidence
that the honor of American diplomacy
Is not yet a lost resource.

The Wllkea-Bar-re Record pays a high
compliment to the personal and official
character of Judge Charles E. Rice, of
Luzerne, all of which Is true. The
Tribune takes pleasure In assenting to
any Just commendations of that exce-
llent Jurist; but it believes that Scran-to- n

Is nevertheless fairly entitled to
representation on the bench of the pro-
posed superior court.

The cause of the Cuban revolutionists
h the cause of liberty, and we hope
that despite past failures it will yet
triumph.

Worth Remembering.
Below we give the names of those

common councllmen who voted, at the
last meeting of the lower branch of
councils, to authorize the laying by the
Bcranton Traction company of a double
track on Franklin avenue, notwith
standing the protest of a large majority
of the owners of property on that ave
nue: ....
Golden, Thomas, . - Weniel, .

Morris, Regan, Sweeney,
Qrler, McLean, Howe,
Davis, Hickey. Norton,

NeeJIs.
The names of the members who op.

posed the passage of this ordinance, at
least until the affected property own-
ers had been allowed a serious hearing
were as follows:
Robathen, Molr, Robinson,
JSeidler, Noone, 'Williams,
' Both lists of names It will be well to
remember.

We venture to say that few Intelli-
gent Scrantonlans would desire the no-

toriety which has been achieved by
certain persons through their prosecu-
tions of the proprietors of the Lacka-
wanna night lunch wagons. We do not
know upon what ground these prosecu-
tors base their claim that these lunch
wagons, after belngduly licensed by the
mayor and street commissioner, have
no right to pursue a legitimate business
which Is to many patrons a positive
convenience. But we think it Is ap-

parent, from the circumstances of the

various arrests, that these prosecutions
are actuated by something less credita
ble than philanthropic motives;' and if
the law cannot head them off, equity
ought to.

The bishop of Harrisburg is appar-
ently . opposed to keeping sectarianism
out of the publlo schools, when It hap
pens to be his kind of sectarianism.
Fortunately publlo sentiment does not

sustain his view.

The Future of Cuba.
It has always been our opinion that

the United States should own Cuba.
Its fertility, the magnlllcence of its
climate, and the high chuructcr of Its
educated Inhabitants not less than Its
strategic importance in the event of
war all strongly recommend It us a
proper addition to the Amerlcun re
public. The native residents of Cuba,
in the main, are must friendly to us.
They have, from Infancy, been taught
to regard our republic as the model
ufter which they must pattern the
government Which they shall create
when once their beautiful island is
free. And in lute years, us the sons of
muny wealthy and Influential Cuban
families, after receiving their educa-

tion 'n the United States, have com-

municated with friends at home the
advantages of civic Institutions as they
are found in this country, the feeling
entertained In the Queen island of the
Antilles for its big American neighbor
has deepened Into one of almost pro-

found admiration.
If freedl from tlie oppressive and

utterly abhorrent domination of Spun-ls- h

slnecurists, to whom otllclal posi-

tion In Cuba meuns merely numerous
opportunities for squeezing money and
favors from the nutlve population with-

in their Jurisdiction, we believe thut
the Cuban people would spontaneously
and with practical unanimity knoi'k
for admission Into the American Union.
Friends of Cuban birth, In constant
correspondence with the first patriots
of the Island, Inform us that while
the desire of the natives to drive out
their accursed Spanish despollers Is

most Intense, It Invariably holds before
Itself, as an ultimate desideratum, en-

trance as a state Into the federal
of the United States. The

passion for liberty, which in inborn in
every high-bre- d Cuban, goes hand in

hand with friendliness for Americans
and eagerness to become a part of the
Yankee confederation.

This government has made two offers
to purchase Cuba. Spain has declined
both. The reason of Spain's declina-

tion is obvious. Cuba is the source
of decaying Spain's financial d.

It is a mint of revenue, and a mafiilfl-cen- t
plucking;. But in 'the light of

Spain's demonstrated unfitness to ex
ercise an enlightened suzerainty over
Cuba, and in view of the eagerness of
Cubans themselves to become a part
of the American Union, we are fur
from certain, to be quite frank, that
Spain's wishes in the matter need to
receive any consideration whatever.
The grievances of the thirteen Ameri-

can colonies against King Qeorge III In

176 were not one whit more substantial
than are the just grievances of the
Cuban people against the impertinent
domination of the Spalnards. And If
an American statesman could be found
of sufficient caliber to propose what,
deep In the heart of nearly every man
who has studied this question Is con-

ceded, If not publicly confessed as the
proper course for Americans to pursue;
namely, the chasing of the Spalnnrd
by force of arms utterly out of Ameri-

can waters, that statesman would, In

our opinion, find it to be one of the most
popular foreign policies yet suggested
In connection with the administration
of this hitherto insular and often in-

vertebrate government.

Secretary Gresham may not be a
great man; but let us remember that
as the head of our department of for-

eign affairs he is to be accounted, .until
shown otherwise, not a Democrut, a
Republican or a Mugwump, but an
American, occupying the weightiest po-

sition In the federal government.

Mr. Kerr's Little Joke.
Kerr, of Clear-

field, who was chief elerk of the con-

gress of dishonor, and to whom will. It
is said, be confided by the Cleveland

administration the delicate mission of
reconstructing what there Is left of tho
Pennsylvania Democracy, has been con-

ducting a conversation at Washington

apparently through the crevices of his
headgear. In other words he has been
telling reporters such nonsense as this:

"It sounds like tho wildest extrava-
gance, but I firmly believe that In the next
conventions the Democrats will declare
for gold monometallism and tho ilupuu-llcan- s

for stiver. And the Republicans
will nominate some man like Teller or
Cameron. Heed himself. In my opinion,
wouldn't need much of a push to end him
out for sliver. Over on the Democratic
side, us things now shape up, the gold In-

fluence Is bound to control. Anil the nom-

inee for the presidency will ba Cloveluml.
The fight which. would follow would le
the biggest bear dance ever witnessed In
politics. It would take a month for men
to find out on which side they belonged."

As between gold monometallism,
under the lead of a discredited egotMt
like Cleveland and honest bimetallism,
under the lead of any capable Repub-

lican, It would take Intelligent men less
than one second to determine on which
side they would enlist. Mr. Cleveland,
on such a platform, with his recent
record fresh in mind, would be fortu-

nate If he could capture one electoral
vote.

But of course Kerr is only joking.

Free-lunc- h statesmanship very nat-

urally objects to night lunches that
cost.

The resignation by Lord Rosebery of
the English premiership would necess-
itate a dissolution of parliament, a new
appeal to the people and, In all proba-

bility, a Tory victory. One does not
like to think that constitutional reform
In England, since Mr. Gladstone's re- -
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tlrement, depends solely on the health
of one man; but this nevertheless ap
pears to be the fact.

Certain Democrats at Harrisburg, we
are told, hold to the belief that the time
has now come for the Democratic party
in Pennsylvania to take advantage of
tho mistakes of the Republicans In this
legislature and to rebuild the party
from the foundations up. But where
will they locate the foundations?

The time Is apparently fast arriving
when these United States will have to

take a considerable part In Interna-
tional politics. Muy American states-
manship prove equal to the responsibil-
ity!

From the different stories circulated
in reference to the Meudville oleomar-
garine controversy It begins to look as
though some one hud been exhibiting
a disregard for the truth.

Speaker Walton evidently took no
stock In the star Spanglered banner of
the excitable member from Cumber-
land. The Stars and Stripes cun be
mightily misused, at times.

LEGISLATIVE TOPICS.
Hurrlsburg, March 15. That the polit-

ical break between I'nlted States Sena-
tor (Juuy uml David Martin Is complete
was emphuslzed today when the predic-
tion wus mudu that Magistral Durham
would succeed Mr. Murtln us the member
of tho national ltepulflleun eommlttuu
from EViinny vanlu. Senator (Jtuiy and his
friends are looking toward liM, and all of
those moves In the city and state ure di-

rected to the onu object. .Mr. CJuiiy, It Is
said, proposes to complete his bleak with
Mr. Martin by forcing him out of the com-
mittee. The matter bus been fully dis-
cussed by Mr. Quay and his friends and
they are to act when the time
tomes. Three) names have been men-
tioned altogether. They ure State Sena-
tors Arthur Kennedy, of Allegheny; V.
H. Andrews, of Crawford, und Mr. Dur-
ham. Of the three Mr. Durham seemed to
meet with most favor among the Quay
people.

Novel Trolley Legislation.
The I'llun bill, authorizing traction or

motor power companies to enter Into con-
tract with each other for the sale, lease
and operation of their respective prop-
erty ami franchises, ht's passed the senate.
Senator White, of Heaver, objected to
the provision of tho bill which shuts out
truetlun companies operating In boroughs,
townships or country roads. Mr. White
argued thut what Is kooiI for traction
lines 111 the cities ought to apply to the
companies In the towns and country. No
explanation was made us to why street
railways In the rural districts should not
huve the right to sell or lease their prop-
erty to each other.

An Energetic timns Hill.
The Focht game bill, which has passed

the house on second reading, Is likely to
raise a storm of Indignation anion); the
hutitent ami lovers of pme. Practically,
It places an embargo upon tho slaughter
and the sale of game the, y ar round. The
purpose sought by the Influences behind
the bill Is to give game a chance, the
late severe winter having created awful
havoc with It, end will make It scarce for
a long time to come. The bill not only
checks the klillnir but tho selling und tho
serving. The ian who kills It Is liable to
punishment; the railroad, stage line or
steamboat that carts It to market Is pun-
ishable; the person who sells It can be
handled, and the pr:y who may serve it
Is made amenable to thj lav,-- .

I or a Slimmer Hcoojs.
There Is more or less talk, among the

rural member, of adjourning some time
after tho middle of April, not finally, hut
until next autumn, when tho solons from
the country districts will have harvested
their crops. Such an adjournment would.
If taken, be called merely a recess. The
proposition niets with rr.uch favor..

Amendments to ti e Pnrr Hill.
The commit tee on legislation of tho A-

llegheny board of school controllers has
prepared and forwarded to the Allegheny
members rrveral amendments to th
Fai r compulsory cducnt'on bill, now pend-
ing before tho serate. The amendments
enlarge the powers anil duties of tho tru-
ant officers, fix spec al prhools for habit-
ual truants and lrinko the conditions of
attendance more str'ngent. The commit-
tee recommended the pns?nge of the
Vaughan bill permV.t'nrf d'rectors to ex-

pend public mot.cy for free k ndergarton
schools. It alb Ip1:,b p stn-n- l ngalnst the
hill establishing r systtm of pictorial In-

struction In common schoo.s.

The llrmi' ' n i- - M.u.
From the Olyphsnt Record.

The rich man hi! his club located !n a
mansion thut In iVrer.tly built and filled
with costly furn!tr-- . It Is n n'joeaslty to
gratify his soc nl .'ri!'n t. nr.d h's brother
loss forttuiatn tfcrti I e 'n s h; pd'i'oss.'on of
wealth, mutt pot run''' n'.ol the snine
nature. The poo- - ;.!' v..-- thonsinrls
on a stone biilH ns nt, mo this class
makes the sn'ton : i so-k- Thro
they m!r.t' to J.mm's" p option") r.f the
clay; and know er.rh o'V- mor Int mutely
than they ran en'.rr v.y o lie:' c.rcnni-stanef- s.

The tn'rn.p m :irjt!y ir.a'n-talnc- d

by tho por;r, nr.d Hp fact of their
existence ptocs that tn y ivh ot a pojl-t'.v- o

want In hmm" );.
Jllshop fallows, of tl," TVormnd Epis-

copal church, of 'r rp;-a- . rc-og- i:h tills
fac', und n!thii"h ."! " "'mpromlslng
tntr.iy of the s.'oo- b r en-'-

.y por elvs
that tho tak of U ..1 'h mcmy of
human welfare .1 e i ci .' ii" " on i;n ess
a substitute it t1r. it " r !. . !'3 place.
In Knglund, the r,.iv t i- ),ni been
Introduced, and lt m ': pronounced.
The church d gn ; nn t oned
hat proposed 'he "I .vooii." It is a
place equlppi (1 In r'l.Mu-- Ike n ,"

und hut Its free lunch but
no !ntox!'i;p'n oro .'ol '. r ervcd,
which real r.,bh' h ; ( ' i; r.e n- -t e'o, but
docs not destroy 1'ie lv-on-

. It : to bo
conducted on purt 'y l.,n m--' S pr m'pl 'S.
and tho door Is ot"Mi to n' Ytjn dry ,n us
long as It milts your (cnven cn e, nnd ?t y

for whutover y u Tt n w
and nil frlmt'i of efo'tn w li It rue-ces- s

and hope It w 11 be copied in Cher
parts of the countr;.

1 - 'f ' ' i

From the WMkos-Ilnrr- e Nt w
The state oupH to irle the I cen-r-- d

liquor dealers of I'ltts'on pro er!'o'i w.th-o-

being nuked. The pin'c !nlic tha sa-

loonkeeper's money nnd If It fu'ls lo pio-to-

him In return t Is d- -r vbt In Its duty.
It Is not tho bus'n as of the l.i'nnswl liquor
dea'crs to suggest to thl stntp how ttin
law should bo rn'orctd. That Is strictly
the bcslneas of the (Into. Tl l to bo
feared that tho "spenk pay" flourishes
because the agents of tho M'nte are In-

different about enforcing the laws,

No; Sce.o: InnUm A! nut lie IU fit Out of
tlio I'llMIO .

From tho Wllkes-Tlarr- o Rncord.
It Is a pleasure to nolo that the Scrnn-to- n

Tribune takes no s'ock in Hpsnglcr-In-

If thut Journn.l would only go a step
farther and repudluto a bill which nutkos
the wearing of nn emblem of Christian
faith In tho public school a misdemeanor,
It would bo In line w.th twentieth century
toleration,

Itoforntora In a Hole.
Bum Hudson's Letter, i

Heading has the distinction of being the
great mud metropolis of tho btate. Her
streots are Irgely unpaved, und she needs
a metropolitan dress. A few months ago
the spirit of municipal Improvement laid
hold of the officials and somo extensive
betterments wore planned and carried out,
and contracts mado fur others. It was
contemplated that a bond lesue be author-bto-

and at the late election the ctty voted

on a proposition to bond the city for S900,-DU-

to meet the expenses. To the general
surprise and disgust of the officials the
proposition was voted down by rather a
large majority, and now the city, It may
be said. Is In a hole. There Is no money
with which to pay for the Improvements.
The city will now come to the legislature
for some sort of relief to help It out of Its
dilemma.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Doily Horoscope Drawn by AJacehus, The
Trlbuno Astrologer.

Astrolabe cost: 2.17 a. m. for Saturday,
March 18, 1896.

A child born on this day will vote the sil-

ver ticket provided the party Is In exist-
ence when he is old enough, and will
regard Mr. Bland us a great American
statesman.

Scientists have discovered that horse-
radish will destroy typhoid fever germs on
raw oysters. They are now seeking a
remedy that will annihilate the

germ.
The approach of Memorial Day Is

marked by a tickling sensation In the
throats of silver-tongue- d orators here-
abouts.

AJucchus' Advlcu.
Do not believe everything you hear.

that even the Baldwins huve been
exposed.

Kef rain from Judging a man by the com-
pany he keeps In every Instance. There
are many good, men In the city councils.

T N paint the best is the
cheapest. Don't be misled by

trying what is said to be "just as
good," but when you paint insist
upon having a genuine brand of

Strictly Pure

White Lead
It costs no more per gallon than

cheap paints, and lasts many times
as long.

Look out for the brands ofWhite
Lead offered you ; any of the fol-

lowing are sure :

'Atlantic". "Beymer-Bauman- ,"

' Jewett," "Bavli-Cliambers- ,"

"Fahnestoclt,", "Armitronf McKe!vy,"

For Colors. National Lead Co.'e
Pure White Lead Tinting Colors.

These colors ore sold In cans, each
,ru)!!!,. iuflirj!lt ?" Pounds of strictly

desired shade; thsyare inno sense ready-mlxe- d paints, Lut a combinationof perfectly pure colors in the handiest form totint Strictly Pure White Lead.
A good many thousand dollars have been saved

propertyowiifrj by having our book on painting

NATIONAL LEAD CO., New York.

Useful
and Orna-

mental Goods
LADIES DESKS.

CABINETS.

BOOKCASES.

LADIES' DRESSING TABLES.

TEA TABLES AND LIBRARY

TABLES, BRASS AND ONYX

TABLES AND CABINETS (OF A

GUARANTEED QUALITY.)

AN ELEGANT STOCK OF PIC

TURES AT MODERATE COST.

FANCY BASKETS AND LAMPS.

CALL EARLY AND MAKES YOUR

SELECTIONS WHILE OUR

IS COMPLETB.

LHill &
Connell,

131 IfID 133
WASHINGTON AVE.

IllIS!
If you intend netting the baby u

Camnae huc our line before you
hnv. Ve liavc the largest assort
me nt ever brought to the city.

Al:u n full line of handsome
goods suitable for presents lit

CHINA, CUT GLASS,

SILVERWARE, BRIC-A-BRA- C

DINNER, TEA and

TOILET SETS- -

THE
lid,
LIMITED.

422 LACKAWANNA AVZN'JE.

The secret Is out. Not only do tlicy
n;iy we do walking for a living, but
that vc do it well. So keep It Ruing.

Tell everybody you see, but tell Uicin

not to tell.

EUREKA .-
-. LAUNDRY,

312 Washington Ave.

THAT WONDERFUL

GUERNSEY

S

Sale of
200 dozen of Fast Black, Seamless Ribbed, Knock-
about, Cast-iro- n Hose, suitable for boys and girls, all
sizes, 6 to io. Your choice of any size; 2 pairs for 25c.

Many of our customers tell us that this is as good
a stocking as most stores ask 20c. a pair for.

OUR HOME MAGAZINE

FOR MARCH
Is now ready for free distribution. Ask for same at
Trimming Counter. ' " '

CARPET DEPARTMENT
New stock of Straw Mattings for Spring, 1895, now
in. Prices lower than ever before.

G0LD8N irrui
y mi

Blank Books
Raymond Trial

Balance Books

Graves' Indexes

Document Boxes

Inks of All Kinds

AGENTS FOR.

Edisor's Mimeographs

and Supplies

Crawford Pens

Leon Isaac Pens

REYNOLDS BROS.,

Stationers and Engravers,

317 LACKAWANNA AVE.

SPALDING BICYCLES. Comv,fmit

March 14, 1895.

Business Manager Scrauton Tribune,

City:

Dear Sir:---- 1 had intended to change

my udvcrliscmcnt ere this, but have

been so busy selling Spalding Bl

fJ t'lOS that it has been impossible to

do so. Keep my spac: open Tor a few

days, and I will send a change to

your office. Very truly yours,

C. M. FL0HEY,

Y. M. C. A. Building.

DR. HILL & SON
ALBANY

DENTISTS.
Ret toeth, !VG0: best set, M: for gold caps

and teeth without plates, called crown and
brldgo work, call for prices and refer-
ences. TONALOIA, for extrnrtlng teetk
without pain. No ether. No gas.

OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK.

TONE ISWEBER.

GOLDSilTOS

Special
Hosiery

HOT n

March 16, 18D5.

HULL & CO.
Will open their new
store, No. 121 Washing-
ton avenue, on Monday,
March 18th, and will be
pleased to welcome all
who are interested in fur-

niture.

OUR NEW STORE

Is next to the First Pres-

byterian church.

There are a few bar-

gains at our old stand
today.

HULL & CO.,
205 AND 207 WYOMING AVE.

WE HAVE

REMOVED
Our office to our New Store,

No. 119 N. Washington Ave-

nue, next to the Fir3t Presby-Churc-

It will be a few days, how-

ever, before we shall be fully

established in our new quar-

ters. :

t SHEAR

LENT

Fresh Fish and
Oysters Received
Every Morning.

Pierce's Market
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

i i i
FOUND ONLY IN THE

WEBER PIANO

BROTHERS, wyEming7 ve.

60IMNY

f f

DR. E. GREWER,
The FhlladelDhla Socialist, and his

physicians, ar bow permanently
located at

Old Poitotflco Building, Corner Penn
Avenue and Spruce Street.

The doctor la a rraduae of the Unrver-It- y
of Pennsylvania, formerly demon-trat- or

of physiology and surfery at thaollu. of Philadel
phia. His specialties are Chrome. Ner-
vous. Skin, Heart, Womb and Blood die-eas-

DISEASES OF TEE KERYODS SYSTEM

The symptoms of which are dlulneee.laclc
of confidence, sexual weakness In men
and women, ball rising In throat, spots
floating; before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind. which
untlts them for performing tho actual du-
ties of life, making happiness Impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing Hush of heat, depression of spirits. evil
forebodings, cowardlc. fear, dreams.mel-anchol- y,

tire easy of company, feeling aa
tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought, depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limbs, eto. Those so
affected should consult us Immediately!
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Manhood Restored.

Weakuess of YouDg Mem Cured.
If you have been given up by your phy-

sician call upon the doctor and be exam-it- d.
He cures the worst cases of Ner-

vous Scrofula. Old Sores, Ca-
tarrh, Piles, Female Weakaess, Affec-
tions of the Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat.
Asthma. Deafness. Tumors, Cancers and
Crlpplos of every description.

Consultations free and strictly sacred
and confidently Omre hours daily frsra( a.m. to p.m. Sunday. I to 1

Enclose Ave 2 --cent stamps for svmtpom
blanks and my book called "New 'Life."

I will pay one thousand dollars la goldto anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-
LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS.

tR. E. GREWER,
Old Post Office Building, corner Paaaavenue and Spruce street.

8CRANT0N. PA.

GET liM THE SWIM.

A hi cul.lNU Is wuatwiildolt Built Uks
a watch am! is a beauty. None but tbe Oneat
of the different grades of wheels In my line for

.'. Prices Irom $M to tl'5. If you can appro
clato a good tbiug examine my flue.

A. W. JURISCH, 439 Spruce St
- J

AYLESWORTH'S

MEAT MARKET
The Finest In the City.

The latest improved furnish
ings and apparatus for keeping
meat, butter and eggs.

223 Wyoming Ava.

wwwwwwwwwnr.

BOTEl HO! CO., Jm'p- - CealM'M
BUUT t.BO dOB IW TMK WOEIJ.

"A Setter tana- - to a Wter "rf J
TMs Ladles' Holla rreaeh UossjeiaKMJsws.
tea Baalt dsllend lies anywesre w vm

retrtofCsjh, UowryOrorr,

f Kaosls srsry way ttwYssss
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